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North Belt is passionate about academic clubs
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North Belt educators have always been passionate about 
teaching, so they were understandably excited when assistant 
principal Lanell Smesny proposed after-school Academic 
Clubs. Teachers may choose any subject, as long as the club 
is open to all third-fifth graders. The goal is to strengthen 
relationships between teachers and students and enhance the 
existing sense of community at North Belt. Clubs allow teach-
ers to share some of their interests and build relationships with 
students who otherwise only see them in a classroom setting.  

Teachers began naming clubs they would be interested 
in sponsoring, listing materials needed and number of students 
their club could support. Twelve ideas were chosen involving 
30 staff members. Homeroom teachers explained the clubs 
in class and gave students an application in which they could 
choose their first, second, and third choices. 

The following Academic Clubs at North Belt serve more 
than 200 students:
• Speed Stacks (Shelley Prothro, Stacy Oneal)  

Compete in speed stacking. Improve accuracy and speed 
through practice and training. Eye-hand coordination and 
dexterity is enhanced through this challenge.

• Get Your Game On (Denise Phillips, Debbie Templeton) 
Gain confidence and communication skills through game 
playing. Use skills such as reading, following directions and 
good sportsmanship.

• Going Green (Ashley Fogleman, Andrea Horner) 
Participate in environmentally friendly activities including 
creating a compost pile and promoting recycling at school.

• Model Building (Michael Grofman, Susana Resendez) 
Prepare, construct, paint, and complete a model from a kit. 
Improve problem-solving skills and following multiple-
step instructions.

• Math Club (Karen Garza, Robbi Janes, AliciaChavez)  
Compete in challenging math games and activities.

• Drama Club (Erin Rodriguez, Joanne Baptista)  
Participate in learning scripts and perform short skits and 
plays. Gain self confidence, improve memory and develop 
techniques for character performance.

• Sign Language (Kim Koch, Tammee Springer, Cynthia 
Garcia-Lara)  
Learn sign language through activities including games, 
guest speakers, and learning songs.

• TechnoKids (Christina Morris, Libby Newman, Gabriel 
Medrano, Lynsy Martin) 
Explore wikis and blogging. Practice expressing ideas and 
opinions using various forms of media and work together to 
produce a commercial for the school.

• Crafting (Nancy Carrier)  
Learn a variety of crafting skills.

• Scrapbooking (Carla Craig, Katie Baker) 
Learn skills needed for creating personal scrapbooks while 
practicing chronological order and narration.

• Pet Crusaders (Lanell Smesny, Amy Thompson) 
Develop awareness for responsible pet ownership through 
research, guest speakers, veterinarians, and animal control.

• Young Authors (Norma Fawcette, Becky Barron, Eliza-
beth Crockett, Trish Hauck, Nancy Hernandez) 
Improve writing skills through activities that promote self-
confidence and creative writing.

• Knitting (Patricia Sveda) a grant-funded club from last 
year. Learn or improve the skill of knitting. 

This year’s Academic Clubs ended with an Academic 
Expo where students showed off their hard work to parents and 
the community. Teachers are already thinking about the club 
they would like to sponsor next year, students are inquiring 
about what types of clubs will be offered, deeper friendships 
were developed and a sense of true community was achieved. 
Nice work, NBE! 

A Gold Star Award                Winning Publication



Stupendous!

Congratulations to the following 
Humble ISD Teachers who completed the 
5th annual Campus Instructional Technol-
ogy Academy: Stephanie Armstrong-
TMS, Chrispin Bally-HE, Janet Brink-

KMS, Tina Brown-PLE, Michael Bushnell-WHE, Karen 
Davis-AHS, Norma Duez-AHS, Susan Ellington-WHE, 
Ella Guaqueta-TMS, Frank Harris-HMS, Ann Hill-RPE, 
Wendy Loflin-WCE, Jessica Martinez-HE, Darcy Pet-
zold-ESE, and Teresa Roseland-AMS.

These educators attended 18 hours of professional de-
velopment throughout the year designed to develop a work-
ing knowledge of technology tools and integration strategies 
for creating a student-centered, technology-rich classroom.  
In addition, they wrote lesson plans using those technology 
tools to be implemented in their classrooms.  Their lessons 
can be found at http://humblecita.pbwiki.com/Lesson+Plans.

Student Support Services Kathy Okeson’s son, Mat-
thew, has been named the Outstanding Junior in the College 
of Agriculture at Texas A&M University.  Matthew is an ’07 
KHS grad.  

Oak Forest third grade teacher Christine Eldred’s son, 
Blaine Winfield, was a recipient of the Zach Jones Scholar-
ship. Blaine is a senior at Humble High School.

Pine Forest third grade teacher Stephanie Dye, was 
selected to participate in the National Board Teachers certifi-
cation program.

HHS Science teacher Louis 
Mascolo was selected as the University 
of Tulsa’s Secondary Teacher Award 
for Inspiration.  The award includes a 
trip to the University of Tulsa in May 
for a dinner at the university president’s 
home and commencement ceremonies, 
a $2000 award and also $1000 for 
Humble High School.

Professional Resource Center librarian Penny Mixon’s 
daughter, Kayla Wohlschlegel, will intern this summer at 
PBS Houston. She will work with the PBS news program 
“Now,” hosted by David Brancaccio. Kayla is attending 
University of Houston. She is set to graduate with a degree 
in Communications and a minor in English literature Dec. 
2009.

Special Education Facilitator Sharrie Roden (second 
from right) and friends participated in the Port Aransas 
Sandfest, one of the largest Sand Art festivals in the country. 
This was the first year Team Looney Doons participated in 
the Pro-Am division and 
their entry, “Hamming 
It Up: A Tribute to Jim 
Henson,” won second 
place. 

According to Shar-
rie, playing in the sand is 
good therapy.

Freda Johnson-KPHS, HazelAnne Prescott-KPHS, 
Mary Trichel-AMS, and Patricia Lewis-HMS will lead 
eight teacher workshops this summer in San Antonio, San 
Marcos, Round Rock and El Paso. They are Teacher Consul-
tants trained by the Texas Alliance for Geographic Educa-
tion/National Geographic Society. They have been chosen to 
teach these workshops for their leadership and knowledge.  

Workshops information and registration can be found at 
http://www.geo.txstate.edu/tage/

Timberwood Middle history students earned honors in 
the George Busch Presidential Library and Museum Art and 
Essay Contest. Texas history teacher Michelle Neyrey orga-
nized contest participation. Seventh grader Daisha Mitchell 
won honorable mention for her pencil sketch Mansion and 
Summer Hill received honorable mention for her sketch 
Hands Hold The Key. Eighth grader Charles Sweed Greene 
placed third for his entry titled Eyeglasses. The students will 
attend an awards ceremony at the George Busch Presidential 
Library in College Station on May 14. Essay contest winners 
will be included in the next issue of Family Album.

New Faces & Places
Oaks Elementary Pre-K Teacher, Dawn 

Meador will be retiring after 31 years in Humble.
Reception information for those whose 

new places will include retirement may be 
posted on the district’s intranet site at  
http://www.humble.k12.tx.us/retirement.htm. 



Five outstanding Humble ISD educators are among 
the top 60 candidates in Houston A+ Challenge's Aspiring 
Principal Academy. The 60 top candidates includes Humble 
teachers Craig Stowers, Jennifer Pali, Nancy Ontiveros, 
Karl Koehler, and Kelly Marchiando.

The education professionals had already risen to the top 
of a pool of more than 250 who applied this spring to the Re-
gional Principal Leadership Academy. The two days packed 
with interactive, hands-on, problem-solving activities will 
help determine which 20 candidates get to spend the next 18 
months in an intensive train-
ing program that prepares new 
leaders for the Houston region’s 
struggling secondary schools.

“It’s competitive, intel-
lectually stimulating, and it gets 
you to think about the real-world 
problems that principals have to 
deal with every day,” said can-
didate Craig Stowers, a teacher 
from Humble High School. “No matter 
what happens, whether I get picked or not, 
this is an invaluable experience.”

Houston A+ Challenge Executive 
Director Scott Van Beck said that in the 
25 years since the influential “A Nation 
at Risk” report, public schools have been 
“tinkering around” with reform – yet 
the dropout rate remains high, and the 
complex needs of Houston’s 21st century workforce remain 
unmet. The time has come, Van Beck said, for schools to 
transform.

“We’re looking for transformative principals. We’re not 
looking for ‘coping’ principals,” he told candidates. “You’re 
here today because you want to be that kind of leader.”

Sheri Miller-Williams, Director of Leadership for 
Houston A+ Challenge, said that after whittling the appli-
cant pool – screening applications and essays, and conduct-
ing hundreds of interviews – the group selection event was 
designed to give candidates a unique, albeit nerve-wrecking, 
chance to shine among peers. Candidates will be notified in 
May as to whether they have made it into the Academy.

Humble ISD principal intern Walter Hunt said he 
knew how the candidates were feeling.  Last year, he was one 
of 40 competing for 20 slots in the Academy’s first cohort. 
“It’s a lot of pressure. This year, it’s 20 out of 60, so it’s even 
more competitive,” said Hunt, who was selected.

Candidates chosen will be placed as principal interns, 

shadowing seasoned middle and high school principals in 
partnering local districts including Aldine, Houston, Humble, 
Spring Branch and YES Prep Public Schools.

Travelling farthest for the opportunity to join the acad-
emy was Grady Hill, an assistant principal from New York 
City. After one interactive activity where candidates had to 
work collaboratively but silently to solve a puzzle, he ob-
served that a leader’s role is a similarly complex task.

“It’s not enough to say, ‘This is my job, and I’m doing 
OK, so that’s as far as I’ll take it.’ Everyone in a school has to 

be doing a good job, in order to 
achieve success,” he said.

Candidates had at least 
one thing in common – a 
passion for helping students 
in underserved communities.   
Kenneth Gay Jr., an assistant 
principal in Aldine ISD, traced 
his desire to become a leader to 
the film, “Lean on Me,” where 

Morgan Freeman stars as an inspirational 
principal of a struggling New Jersey high 
school.

“I saw a black man in a tie, making 
a difference in the lives of kids,” he said. 
“I saw that and I knew it was achievable. 
I knew I wanted to be the best teacher I 
could be, and then try my best to become a 
principal.”

Sterling Middle School teacher Jennifer Pali said she 
hoped the Houston A+ Challenge academy would inspire 
more teachers to consider taking on leadership positions.

“We are already leaders in our classrooms,” she said. 
“Take any opportunity to fire up your passion for kids.”

Candidates presented how they would turn around a 
struggling secondary school, and how their leadership style 
would help them execute such a transformation. Evaluators, 
including Kingwood High principal Melissa Hayhurst, will 
help determine who is selected into the Houston A+ Chal-
lenge Aspiring Principals Academy.  

“This group is focused, they’re knowledgeable, and 
they’re savvy,” said Hayhurst, who also serves as a mentor 
principal for interns in the Academy. “You don’t normally 
see long lines of people wanting to be school administrators 
– especially for high-needs schools. This makes me really 
hopeful for our next generation of leaders.”

More information is available at http://www.hous-
tonaplus.org/

Houston A+ Challenge Aspiring Principals Academy

Craig Stowers Jennifer Pali Nancy Ontiveros

Karl Koehler Kelly Marchiando



Park Lakes Elementary nurse 
Terese Feeney announces the 
Jan. 16 birth of her first grand-
child, Charlotte Fay Rawlins. She 

weighed 8 lbs., 3 oz, and was 21-1/2 inches long. 

Maplebrook third grade teacher Chelle McGowan an-
nounces the April 5 birth of her son, Jay.

Maplebrook IT Julie Weldon announces the April 10 
birth of her son, Kyler Dean. He weighed 8 lbs., 6 oz.

HHS sp ed teacher Gay Picker announces the March 
30 birth of her first grandchild,  Aubrey Laine Phillips. She 
weighed 7 lbs., 5 oz. and was 18 1/2” long. 

Substitute coordina-
tor Dianne “meme” Hoffart 
announces the March 31 birth 
of her first grandchild, Ava 
Grace. She weighed 7 lbs., 8 
oz. and was 19 3/4” long.

Oaks Elementary teacher Jenna Conley announces the 
Jan. 21 birth of her son, Brayden. He weighed 8 lbs., 9 oz.

Oaks Elementary third grade teacher Melinda McGee 
announces the birth of her daughter, Madison. She weighed  
8 bs., 6 oz.

Kingwood High librar-
ian Susan Schilling an-
nounces the April 16 birth 
of her grandson, Keegan 
Michael.

RMS Assistant Band Director Jennifer Leon announc-
es the April 29 birth of her son, Aiden Anthony Leon. He 
weighed 7 lbs., 13 oz.  

Timbers fourth grade bilingual teacher Slyvia McDaniel 
announces the April 13 birth of her son, Jaxon McDaniel.  He 
weighed 6 lbs., 15 oz. and was 19 inches long.

Jack Fields Elementary ELT Stacey Landrith an-
nounces the April 1 birth of her son, Noah Landrith. He 

weighed 6 lbs., 2oz. 

Hidden Hollow GT/ESL teacher 
Kathy Rosenbalm announces the April 
3 birth of her first grandson, James 
Francis Thielen Jr. He weighed 8 lbs., 
3oz. Mom Beth is a ‘96 KHS Grad.

Adaptive Behavior teacher Kerri 
Roser announces her engagement to 
Lawrence Cody Hanson. A June 26, 2010 
wedding is planned at Villa Antonia in 
Austin.  Kerri is the daughter of KPHS 
diagnostician Barb Roser and Paul Roser, 
retired principal who works part-time in 
Public Information.

Kingwood Park auto collision teacher Jeff L. Wilson 
announces his December engagement to Amber Ledford. A 
June 20 wedding is planned.

Oaks assistant principal Nancy Sandstrum announces 
the Dec. 6 marriage of her son, Andrew, to Jennifer Parker.

Oaks fourth grade 
teacher Kimber Jones-Serres 
announces her March 14 mar-
riage to Michael Serres.

Oaks music teacher 
Donna (Buck) McMasters 
announces her  Feb. 21 mar-
riage to Mike McMasters.

Kingwood High counselor Amy Webster announces 
her April 18 engagement to Dave Seeburger on April 18. The 
proposal came in a gazebo on Heights Blvd, a special place 
for the couple.

Lakeland special ed teacher Amy (McCall) Murphy 
announces her March 21 marriage to Travis Murphy. 

Kingwood Park tech app/business teacher and coach 
Kristin Moeller announces her engagement to Roger 
Chavira. A Summer 2010 wedding is planned. 

Ava 
Grace

Charlotte Fay Rawlins

Keegan and sister Parker

Bus driver Christ Jackson is return-
ing after a month-long illness.

Bus aide Frances Jones is recovering from foot surgery.
Bus driver Ronald Thomas is experiencing heart 

problems.
Humble High science teacher Mark Mullins is battling 

brain cancer.

James Francis Thielen



RMS breaks record of wins

Bright                     Ideas

Timbers symphony performers

The RMS Science Olympiad Team, led by Joe Watson 
(far right) and Mark Dews (far left), did well in the State Sci-
ence Olympiad at Texas A&M University. The team earned 
a total of 15 medals in 23 events beating the old RMS record 
of 11 medals. RMS placed fourth overall.  These students do 
all their preparations after school, spending around four to 
eight hours a week working in the library, gyms, classrooms, 
halls, and in their own garages.

Fourth place winners included McKenzie Chen and 
Tobin Johnson in Wright Stuff (Airplane Building), Caden 
Kent and Ross Han in Anatomy, and Catherine Christian and 
Jane Walton in Ecology.

Third place winners included Ross Han and Catherine 
Christian in Science Word, Alex Averill and Caden Kent in 
Robots, Susan Xu and Megan Sullivan in Bio-Processes Lab, 
Richard Luo and Mark Merola in Physical Science Lab, and 
Alex Averill and Susan Xu in Amphibians and Reptiles.

Second place winners included Mark Merola and McK-
enzie Chen in Trajectory, Alex Averill and Susan Xu in Road 
Scholar, Alex Averill and Kenan Nerad in Dynamic Planet, 
Alex Averill and Susan Xu in Compute This, and Alex Aver-
ill and Blythe Sullivan in Meteorology.

First place winners included Tobin Johnson and Mark 
Merola in Elevated Bridge, and Caden Kent and Savannah 
Medley in Triple E: Endangered, Extinct, and Exotic.

Seven Timbers fifth graders, under the direction of 
music teacher Camille DiTusa, performed selections by 
Bach and other Baroque composers on their recorders at the 
invitation of the Houston Symphony in March.  The perfor-
mance was part of the pre-concert activities for the Houston 
Symphony’s family concert, The Baroque Bowl for the Bach 
vs. Vivaldi Experience. 

The students are part of an ensemble called the Tower-
ing Timbers. Membership is by audition and students com-
mitment to rehearse before school and recess time. This is 
the second time the Towering Timbers have worked with the 
Houston Symphony.  Last year they performed as part of the 
Weatherford Family Concert Series in Jones Hall.

The students included Tim Zawistowski, Aaron Munn, 
Garrett Meeks, Austin Wolf, Hannah Decola, Jordan Mintz, 
and Logan Kamp.

“It was great to perform in front of everyone in the lob-
by,” said Timbers Elementary student, Logan Kamp. “I liked 
the instrument petting zoo before the concert, which was 
where you got to try different instruments. It was exciting to 
see the musicians on stage, too.  It was a great experience.”

Pre-concert activities included a composition station, 
giving children an opportunity to write and hear their own 
compositions, and visits from Bach and Vivaldi. 

“I’m very proud of my students.  Opportunities like this 
show them what they can achieve.” said Ms. DiTusa.

Greentree welcomed new additions recently with the 
hatching of chicks. Students are learning about oviparous 
animals and watched the births “live” on their home comput-
ers via webcam. More babies will hatch over the next month. 
The chicks have been named and students are enjoying caring 
for and writing stories about them. Viewers of Greentree’s live 
webcam and participants in the chick chatroom have logged on 
from across our nation and other countries as well.

Viewers have logged 
onto the webcam site 
from across the globe.



Sympathy to Terry Payne, third grade 
teacher at Bear Branch, on the recent loss of 
her mother.

Condolences to Debbie Temple-
ton, Student Services Facilitator at North 

Belt Elementary, on the unexpected loss of her 22-year-old 
nephew, Charles Justin Frazar, on March 11.  He was a film 
student at Stephen F. Austin State University in Nacogdoches.  
A benefit fund for a scholarship to S.F.A. College of Art-Film 
Department has been established in Charles’ memory. Re-
membrances may be made to the following: Benefit Fund for 
Charles ‘Sally’ Justin Frazar, Huntington State Bank, 4822 
North Street, Nacogdoches, Tx. 75965

Sympathy to Norma Cuevas, Parent 
Involvement Liaison for HMS, LE, NBE, 
and PLE, on the loss of her brother-in-law, 
Emilio DeLeon in March. 

Condolences to Gayle Sampley on 
the loss of her daughter, Stephanye. She 
was diagnosed April 3 with Leiomyosar-
coma in its most advanced stage, and she 
passed away on April 5. In the short time she had, Stephanye 
chose three organizations she requested for donations in lieu 
of flowers:  the ATPE Foundation; United Methodist Church 
(to send children to vacation bible study);  and Caringbridge 
Foundation (the website used to keep friends informed about 
Stephanye’s illness).

Sympathy to Herbert Bratcher, bus driver, on the loss 
of his brother, Nathan in April.

Condolences to Liz Butler, Humble High English 
teacher, on the loss of her  2-year-old grandson, Tyler, in 
April due to a drowning accident. This family would appreci-
ate your prayers.

Sympathy to Brad Albrecht, KHS math and athlet-
ics, on the loss of his brother April 22. Condolences also to 
Brad’s son Zach who is a current student at KHS.

Sympathy to Crystal Johnson, Summerwood Elemen-
tary kindergarten teacher, on the loss of her mother.

 
Sympathy to Derry Summer, Summerwood librarian, 

on the loss of her brother, Marvin Shurley of Sonora, Texas.

Sharing, Serving,   Learning

Pennies for Patients at Maplebrook
Maplebrook fifth graders in Laura Pash’s class were 

the top fundraisers for Pennies for Patients! They raised over 
$450.  They were rewarded with t-shirts and an ice cream 
party. 

KPHS National Honor 
Society has a new take on 
the Senior Prom

Kingwood Park High 
School National Honor Soci-
ety students, under the direc-
tion of sponsors Sonya Terry, 
Stacey Pate, and Veronica 
McCullough, joined with 
Silverado Assisted Living Center April 3 to host a “Senior” 
Prom for the residents. As the NHS chapter service project, 
students learned the importance of giving back in the com-
munity while having fun.

A committee of students led by vice president of ser-
vice Joanie Wan planned the event.  They chose the 1920’s 
as the theme because they were reading The Great Gatsby in 
their English classes. The committee decorated the common 
area at Silverado with streamers, balloons, a punch fountain, 
and fish-bowl centerpieces.  Several students added a person-
al touch by baking cookies, a sweet treat for the residents. 

During the prom, the NHS members sang along with 
the flapper singer, danced with the residents and each other, 
and showed 
off their sense 
of style. In 
addition to the 
feather boas, 
headbands and 
suits, everyone 
was wearing a 
smile.

KPHS student Nick Hustedt

KPHS student Kristi Murphy
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